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    Visit our vacation villas portfolio
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FIND YOUR PERFECT LUXURY VACATION IN MEXICO
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Journey Mexico crafts tailor-made, luxury holidays for discerning travelers who seek unique and authentic experiences

Whether you are looking for a relaxing beach holiday, enriching cultural experience, or something more adventurous and off the beaten path, we have the knowledge and expertise to create your perfect luxury vacation in Mexico.
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START PLANNING YOUR VACATION

Contact one of our Travel Specialist partners or your local Travel Agent to begin exploring options. Or simply fill out our online Trip Planner or call us to start planning your dream Mexico holiday.
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CONSULT WITH A MEXICO EXPERT

An expert Travel Planner will contact you to begin designing your luxury holiday. With unparalleled knowledge, they will help you decide where to go, where to stay, and what to do while securing the best rates available.
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DESIGN A CUSTOM ITINERARY

Once you have reviewed and approved your fully customized itinerary, Journey Mexico will take it from there – finalizing all the details. Then all you have to do is dream about your perfect Mexico vacation.







TRENDING NOW
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    An inspiring, vibrant & modern destination in the Riviera Maya
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  Andaz Mayakoba
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  	Journey Mexico is Officially B-Corp Certified


  We’re officially B-Corp Certified!   





  Journey Mexico is Officially B-Corp Certified
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    Our Commitment to Sustainability & Community Impact

   Travel can & should support local communities % environmental projects






  Our Commitment to Sustainability And Community Impact
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    What Not to Miss: Meet Luxury in Los Cabos

   Read on for our top picks of what to do in Los Cabos!





  What Not to Miss: Meet Luxury in Los Cabos
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    On this trip specifically designed for food and drink lovers, you’ll dive into Mexico’s famed street food scene, sampling the very best food stalls and getting to the bottom of taco culture.
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SAN MIGUEL DE ALLENDE
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COLONIAL MEXICO
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PUERTO VALLARTA & PUNTA MITA
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PACIFIC COAST
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OFF THE BEATEN PATH





SEE ALL DESTINATIONS




TRAVEL STYLE
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FAMILY VACATIONS
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WEEKEND ESCAPES
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        WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING ABOUT US



  
  
  
  Journey Mexico planned a wonderful anniversary trip for us. Zach and his team really know the best spots in Mexico. They were there with ideas and support throughout the trip. Fantastic and super responsive. Highly recommend.

  Jessica S. G.
October 2022



  



  
  
  
  We worked with Journey Mexico on our recent trip to Merida. The trip was amazing and exceeded all expectations. Each day and activity was well planned. For a family of 5 (including 3 children) it’s often hard to find something for everyone. Everyone that we encountered was phenomenal, from our travel assistant Jesús, to our driver Sergio, to our tour guide Angel. They worked hard to make sure that our trip was all that we wanted it to be, and it was perfect! I highly recommend! 

  Ashley P.
October 2022, Yucatan Peninsula




  



  
  
  
  Wonderful, attentive and responsive Travel Agency based in Mexico. My wife and I booked a 10-day trip to Oaxaca, Mexico with Journey Mexico. They were very helpful and responsive during the planning stage. Followed up to make sure we were ready for the trip and assigned a travel assistant to assist during our trip. She was always just a text message away - 24/7. Very helpful. We had an issue come up during the trip and she immediately responded and did everything possible to solve the problem. Highly recommend this group - we will use them any time we are traveling in Mexico. 

  Steven C.
October 2022, Oaxaca City & Puerto Escondido



  



  
  
  
  Thanks for following up. We had a lovely time - most specifically the property was perfect for the weekend & the staff, Rodolfo & Chef Hector & team were absolute perfection. They were the perfect addition to making our stay so personal (and with the most amazing food & cocktails!). Our driver for our Tulum trip was also very kind & attentive. Thanks again for all the help and support from your side setting up the activities & managing our menu & grocery, and responding to our many questions!! The group is already looking forward to booking with Journey Mexico again.  

  Kristin M.
Sept 2022, Alma Rosa Bachelorete




  



  
  
  
  I just wanted to thank you for all you did to arrange our stay at Villa Mariola. Everything was ready for us when we arrived and the safety gates created the safe environment that we needed with 4 toddlers.


 The villa was comfortable and the staff was pleasant, hard working and accommodating. The chef’s Rafael and Alex are amazing, every meal that they created was like eating in an upscale New York restaurant.  Thank you again,  Debbie and the Tosi and Muser families
 

  Debbie T.
June 2022, Villa Mariola



  





    



FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM FOR PHOTOS AND INSPIRATION!
@journeymexico


	
    
		
    
        
            Last month, in honor of International Women’s Mo
            	                    [image: Last month, in honor of International Women’s Month, our team in Puerto Vallarta collaborated with the city’s Women’s Collective and Women’s Institute to maintain a memorial site honoring femicide victims.   Together, we cleaned and repainted 21 crosses, each representing a lost life, and permanently displayed the names of the departed.   This post is dedicated to the victims, as well as the families and friends they left behind. 🕯️🤍  #JourneyGivesBack]
        
    



    
        
            Hacienda Jaguar gets its vibe from the awesome Jag
            	                    [image: Hacienda Jaguar gets its vibe from the awesome Jaguar of ancient Mexican culture. And guess what? It’s just as cool and majestic. 🐆✨ Check it out for yourself! #VillasbyJourneyMexico  #mexico #mexicotravel #rivieramaya #travelagent #luxurytravel #oceanview #travelgram #instatravel]
        
    



    
        
            Mexican markets are a world of wonders! ✨ From b
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Mexican markets are a world of wonders! ✨ From bugs you can munch on (yep, you read that right) to all sorts of cool crafts that'll jazz up your place, it's like stepping into a whole new universe where there's something fascinating at every turn.  And let's not forget the fresh flowers, fruits, veggies, and spices - they've got everything covered!  #mexico #mexicotravel #heritage #culture #market #tradition #travel #luxurytravel #Instatravel #travelgram]
        
    



    
        
            In 2021, we proudly endorsed The Cancun Women's In
            
	                
	            	                    [image: In 2021, we proudly endorsed The Cancun Women's Initiative Declaration, championing Women in Travel & Tourism. Our goal? To push for more equality and make sure women get their fair share in leadership gigs. #JourneyGivesBack 💪🏼  Since then, at Journey Mexico, we've been rolling out some cool initiatives to support the women in our crew. Curious about what we're up to? Swipe to find out!  #mexico #womenempowerment #mexicotravel #womenintravel #girlpower #luxurytravel #travelagent]
        
    



    
        
            It’s International Women’s Month, so let’s k
            
	                
	            	                    [image: It’s International Women’s Month, so let’s keep shining the spotlight on amazing women like Rosana Álvarez. 🌻✨ She’s the brains behind @viaorganica A.C. in San Miguel de Allende, linking local farmers with organic food enthusiasts and promoting sustainable farming.  They’re even using maguey plants to cut CO2 emissions and safeguarding Mexico’s heirloom seeds for the future. How cool is that? Rosana’s just one of the amazing women leading the charge in Mexico!  #mexico #internationalwomensday #sma #sanmigueldeallende #organicfood #sustainability #magueyplants]
        
    



    
        
            Mexico City, where do we even start with this gem 
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Mexico City, where do we even start with this gem of a city? 😍 It's a mix of old-school charm and modern flair that's hard to beat. From historic sites to trendy spots, it's got it all. Seriously, it's no wonder Mexico City ranks among the best cities in the world!   Wanna get a taste of what this awesome place is all about? Check out these snapshots to get a feel of this amazing place! ✨  #mexico #mexicotravel #mexicocity #cdmx #explore #adventure #organillero #gastronomy #art #culture #foodie]
        
    



    
        
            Meet Adela. She’s the heart and soul of the whol
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Meet Adela. She’s the heart and soul of the whole culinary scene in the “Chinampas en Movimiento” project which is led by the awesome folks at @reeducamx, one of our positive impact partners.  With Otomí roots in San Gregorio Atlapulco, she’s keeping Mexican culinary traditions alive with her family’s wisdom. She’s the boss lady of the project, keeping Mexican flavors alive and kicking. Go, Adela, go! ❤️🔥  #mexico #mexicotravel #womenempowerment #internationalwomensmonth #gastronomy #heritage #tradition #mexicanfood]
        
    



    
        
            BIG NEWS! 🥳 We are so happy to share that Journ
            
	                
	            	                    [image: BIG NEWS! 🥳 We are so happy to share that Journey Mexico's Founder and CEO, Zachary Rabinor (@jm_zach), just landed his 10th spot in a row on @wendyperrin's WOW List of Trusted Travel Experts.   Zach's connections all over Mexico and his talent for putting together epic trips have basically cemented his status among this awesome group of travel pros and we couldn't be prouder! 🎊  #mexico #mexicotravel #wendyperrin #wowlist #luxurytravel #travel #instatravel #travelgram]
        
    



    
        
            We are throwing it back to the amazing Chichen Itz
            	                    [image: We are throwing it back to the amazing Chichen Itza, rocking its glory days since forever! 🛕  Back in the late 20th century, they went all out with restoration and beefed up the structures. Fast forward to now, and El Castillo (aka the Temple of Kukulcan) is pulling in crowds from all corners of the planet. And seriously, who can blame them? It's breathtaking.  #mexico #mexicotravel #chichenitza #culture #luxurytravel #elcastillo #tbt #throwbackthursday]
        
    



    
        
            In celebration of Women's History Month this March
            
	                
	            	                    [image: In celebration of Women's History Month this March, we'll continue shining the spotlight on some amazing women. So, without further ado, let us introduce you to Regina Chay.   From humble origins, Regina's journey is inspiring. Leading with warmth and a passion for Maya culture, she fosters a sense of family within her team and collaborates with the Mundo Maya Foundation (@fhmmorg) for community outreach. At Hacienda Santa Rosa, she seamlessly integrates Maya history and culture into the guest experience.  In Regina's leadership, we see not just a job well done, but a heartfelt commitment to excellence that truly goes above and beyond. ✨  #mexico #womenshistorymonth #culture #heritage #mayaculture #mayan #girlpower #leadership]
        
    



    
        
            Mexican cuisine delights taste buds with its rich 
            	                    [image: Mexican cuisine delights taste buds with its rich flavors, and it's all thanks to centuries of tradition, history, and cultural mash-ups.   From our spices to our staples like corn, beans, rice, and much more, it serves as a unifying force, bringing people together and proudly representing our international roots. 🫔🫘  Do you have a favorite Mexican dish? 🍽️  #mexico #mexicotravel #gastronomy #culture #travel #luxurytravel #foodie #heritage #mexicandish]
        
    



    
        
            We all know this lady, how couldn't we? Frida Kahl
            
	                
	            	                    [image: We all know this lady, how couldn't we? Frida Kahlo is perhaps Mexico’s most recognized woman, still leaving her mark as an artist and cultural icon. ✨  She dug deep into identity, pain, and strength, stuff we can all relate to.  Despite dealing with personal challenges, she owned it, breaking gender stereotypes and boosting female empowerment. Her legacy reminds us to embrace creativity and self-expression while staying true to ourselves.  Today, on International Women's Day, her story resonates, celebrating the countless women who inspire us.  #mexico #women #internationalwomensday #fridakahlo #femaleempowement #girlpower #inspiring]
        
    



    
        
            We’ve got this awesome collection of travel expe
            	                    [image: We’ve got this awesome collection of travel experiences lined up for you, and trust us, they’re gonna kick your Mexican adventures up a notch in 2024!   These experiences can spice up any personalized itinerary with accommodation. Pack your bags like, pronto. Let’s gooo! 🇲🇽  #mexico #mexicotravel #travel #luxurytravel #culture #art #gastronomy #travelagent #instatravel #travelgram]
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	            	                    [image: In March, we celebrate Women’s History Month and International Women’s Day, honoring women's remarkable achievements worldwide. 👩🏾✨  Throughout the month, we'll be spotlighting incredible Mexican women, like Catalina López, Guardian of Oaxaca's Cochineal Dye. She preserves the ancient art of cochineal dyeing, a tradition deeply rooted in Mexico's heritage. Through her Nocheztlicalli Museum, she shares her expertise and hosts workshops to pass on her knowledge of cochineal cultivation. Her dedication is so impressive that she was crowned Living Human Treasure in 2023 by Oaxaca's Secretary of Cultures and Arts. Talk about a true legend!   #mexico #womenshistorymonth #women #changemankers #womensday #heritage #culture #oaxaca #art]
        
    



    
        
            Have you heard the news? 🎉 We're super excited 
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Have you heard the news? 🎉 We're super excited to let you know that as of March 1st, we've started to implement Journey Mexico's Responsible Travel Fee. 💫 Every penny of this fee is heading straight to some awesome NGOs in Mexico. It's all about giving back and making a positive impact on Mexico's natural world and its wonderful people.  We've handpicked these NGOs because they're doing some seriously cool stuff for Mexico's biodiversity, traditions, and communities. Curious about who we're teaming up with? Check out the non-profits we're supporting!  #mexico #mexicotravel #responsibletravel #sustainability #journeygivesback #luxurytravel #travel #ngos]
        
    



    
        
            Let us tell you about last week – Zach, our CEO 
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Let us tell you about last week – Zach, our CEO and Founder, jetted off to Mexico. He did more than just business; he immersed himself in the experience. Surfing the waves, savoring mouthwatering meals, taking in stunning vistas. 🏄🏼♂️💦  But the best part? He wasn't alone! Zach traveled with his dear wife, Rebecca. 😍 They celebrated her birthday together in the midst of all that beauty and we’re here for it!  #mexicotravel #travel #surf #surfing #beach #view #nature]
        
    



    
        
            @belmondmaroma and @belmondcasadesierranevada have
            
	                
	            	                    [image: @belmondmaroma and @belmondcasadesierranevada have been rocking it on their sustainability journey, making some seriously cool moves like managing energy, conserving nature, supporting their communities, and beyond. ♻️  It's these kinds of actions that really count! You gotta check out what they're up to.  #mexico #mexicotravel #travelindustry #travelnews #luxurytravel #belmond #sustainability #responsibletourism]
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	            	                    [image: Art enthusiasts, you're going to love this one. So, @belmondcasadesierranevada is all about diving into the heart of San Miguel's cultural vibe. You can get hands-on with it too, thanks to cool collaborations with amazing artists like Hermes Arroyo and Betsabée Romero.   Arroyo's got this workshop where you can make your own mini 'mojigangas'— those papier-mâché figures that'll grab your attention from a mile away. It's all about getting hands-on and getting artsy, you know? 🎨  #mexico #mexicotravel #sma #sanmiguel #art #culture #heritage #mojigangas #travel #luxurytravel #artist]
        
    



    
        
            Happy Flag Day, Mexico! 🇲🇽 Today, we celebra
            	                    [image: Happy Flag Day, Mexico! 🇲🇽 Today, we celebrate the pride and unity represented by our beloved flag. Every February 24th, we honor our nation's history, culture, and resilience. Let's paint the town red, white, and green!   #mexico #mexicotravel #flagday #mexicanflag #pride #unity #culture #heritage]
        
    



    
        
            You know what's really cool? When you stay at a ho
            
	                
	            	                    [image: You know what's really cool? When you stay at a hotel and it feels like you're stepping right into the heart of the place you're visiting. ❤️🔥  @belmondcasadesierranevada nails that vibe perfectly, blending history, art, and delicious food into one awesome experience. But hey, there's more we gotta spill about why this spot rocks. Swipe to discover why this is one of the hotels at the top of our list!  #mexico #mexicotravel #travelagent #luxurytravel #belmond #sanmiguel #sma #travelgram #instatravel #architecture #gastronomy]
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Best Villa Rental Agency
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Best Adventure Travel Company

Tours of a Lifetime
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Wendy Perrin’s Wow List
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We are Journey, an award-winning travel company that specializes in creating luxury, tailor-made itineraries as individual as our travelers. After 20 years as leaders in Mexico´s luxury travel world, we expanded to offer our renowned service and outstanding luxury trips in Costa Rica.
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